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(By H. -P. fladaby |q Toronto Satur-f 
ew day Night.)

if, flakier Pie Crusts, T#ts, 
ouglthtit» and Aiddfciés than you ever got with 

Western Spring Wheat Flours.
**•**»#" Flow h Ih tiled Of blended wheat. It corn aim Ontario 
Fall Wltaç (famoiâa fer putty making) blended with Western Spring 
Wheat to add Strength.
You save shortening—-and YOU get S flour that is alway. the same in 
Ottallty ind strength—when you use Beaver” Flour, the'only hind 
of tour that ii equal}1' good for Bread and Pastry.

DBW.ftU—write hit* prices on feed. Coatte Grain aad Crests. lea
THE f. M, IAtM>li.60. LIMITED, . CHATHAM. Oat.

(Câtoadâ Food Board. Flour Miil License No. 101
IWBWf-.r-tT

BAlTLE LUMBER

was
Mill Being Erected by 
ites Robinson Neàring 
npletion — Other News 
he North Shflre Town.

ie, Jaif. 3— Newcastle lum- 
wlll next Ÿèàr be restored 

sdaâhltdde, before tbe 
ttlekson A Co. ceased 

_js Robinson, one of the 
any, is bililding a new mill 

his own acebutit, immediately 
Mortissy bridgé, directly 
the new prase* mill. At 
do tbe business be has re
doing at his Sartlbogue 

new mill, whit-h is rapidly 
' pletiott and Will be ready 

about 225 feet long and 
Jl be equipped after ttib 

il and will spw over 60,000

ire of Manager I). A. 
I Cwef Censor Lient. C. P. 

. „ of thé 4NëlMâstlâ.. Wireless 
station. Was made the occasion of a 
very happy évent. Tbelr many friends 
Df.>. C. filenfath.'M.LA., sMtes- 
meh, presented thorn with an address 
oof ». cluhrlilt, each. Mr. Jackson 
left to spe'rid Hew-Year’s at Montreal. 
Lieut. GOodWtiV Whnt to Ottawa for

New Year’s and will then proceed to 
Newfoundland.

À memorial service in honor of 
Pies. George Johnston, William 
Mather and William Russel! was hgld 
in St. Mark’s Churph, Douglastown, 
Sunday evening. Rev. Alex. Pirth con
ducting the very impressive services.

St. Andrew’s S. S. held a'very suc
cessful Xmas entertainment New 
Vears’s Eve The Rector. Rev. W. J. 
Bate presided ; Miss Dorothy Nichol
son recited, and every child received 
a treat.

Ex-Aid. John Kingston is conval
escent from influenza and Aid. W. J 
Durick is improving.

One death by Influensa has occur
red in town since November, that of 
Miss -Mary Anv Peters, daughter of 
Mrs. Katie Peters, of Rogersvllle, here 
yesterday. The remains ^vere taken 
to Rogersvllle to-day.

Newcastle schools will re-open at 
the first of next week.

At its regular meeting on Sunday. 
Douglastown Division iNo. 6, A.O.H., 
sent a feeling resolution of condol
ence to Francis Taylor on the recent 
death of his children.

«Principal Randall iMadLean leaves 
this morning to resume his teaching 
duties at -Bath, Carleton.

Miss Lillian Fitzpatrick, of Nelson, 
is visit ing her sister, Mrs. H. A. 
Moore of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Connolly are 
rejoicing over the arrival bf a baby 
girl on the last day of the year.

A Peer of the Realm, cabinet Min
ister of England, a multj-’millionaire, 
at the Age c? thirty-nine—such is the 
career of William Maxwell Attken. 
Barbn Beaverbrook, the Mirgcle Man 
of this little story.

The ml vac le is all the greater when 
we remember that this friend oj 
Prime Ministers, tbis_ maker of Cab
inets, this former of coalitions was a 
“colonial” until seven years ago, when 
he left Montreal for the wider field of 
Lombard Street. London. E.Ç. It is 
true tnat Tie took with him to England 
that great instrument of succès*, 
money, but it takes more than money 
to explain all-that happened to young 
Lochinvar and his associates between 
1011 and 1918.

At various times our Canadians 
have undertaken to conquer English 
j>oUtica and have made a good fist or 
a bad fist at it according to aptitudes. 
The Hon. Joseph Martin, we recall, 
tackled it from the Radical Labor 
side, horned in for a little while, 
couldn’t learn to drop his a Itches, and 
shook tl)e duet of St. Paneras off his 
i'eet in disgust. Sir Hamar Green
wood went at it ,from the cold-water 
ingle, formed a Cocoa Connection 
which stood him in good stead, grad
uated as an Asquith Liberal and land
ed* a baronetcy. Sir Hamar is a good 
Canadian and does not run in the 
wash, but he cannot go much further 
m account of his Ontario accent. Sif 
Jllbert Parker, who approached the 
problem from the Purple Tory side, 
spent most of his years of discretion 
acquiring an Oxford manner which

Ai They merit fon him as Col- 
Seeretai Lloyd

George Cabinet—and a jolly good one 
he should tnake. seeing he- has the 
colonies to his veins. What is this 
apprising young .then’s secret ? Why 
does hego ahead while his rivals, 
frpm tm fair Canada of ours, drop 
out, Tall hack, hr stand still in their 
tracks? Why does England take him 
to her bosom, leaving her outskirts, 
s4.trt speak, to the other fellows? ‘

I haye my own solution which 1 
offer for what it is «worth. It is not as, Government’s 
foolish as it sounds. Max Aitken has 
three useful gifts which account for 
his rapid rise in a country where 
these gifts are appreciated. The three 
gifts—1 name them in ttie order or 
•importance—are his ^business train
ing. hlLNew Brunswick origin, and 
his non-chalant disposition. Staid old 
England found the combination piqu
ant and irresistible. ,
• His business training? When Max 
Aitken brought fifteen million dol 
lars over from Montreal, England, fol 
lowing immemorial custom, worship
ped the result and did net concerr 
herself with the method. That wa: 
where England overlooked a bet— 
this method wasvthç long epd of Max’s 
fortunes. He came to England where 
his method could be applied not only 
to business but also to politics. Wha; 
was the charge against him in Mont
real? He had committed merger.
Like Robin Hotel he had taken it 
from the rich because the rich have 
it in large quantities—and naturally 
It made the rich sore.

What did he do -England? Robin- 
Hooded again—took it from the rich— 
and gave it—some of it—to the poor

rubbed off in spots. Not long ago he . —the campaign fund is always poor, 
withdrew from politics to deviate, as - 
he said, his energies to literature- 
such being his name for the mush he 
ladles out—but «/really to nurse his 
angey against that young cub Max 
Aitken for getting along - so damned 
fast.

Other Canadians have spent their 
lives getting a toehold in English pol
itics, hut none of them except Max
Aitken has succeeded in becoming a 
lord, a Cabinet Minister and a War
wick under-the-rose in seven years. 
This is the miracle. How did he do it? 
How did he win. complete and con
solidate his victory in that short 
space of time? This blithe young .fili
buster has penetrated right to the In
ner Circle while others, who hnd 
feught harder and longer, are still 
hammering at the gates.

Oh. edme people will say, Aitken 
had money. Well, so had Joe Martin— 
a lot of money for a Radical. So had 
Sir Gilbert Parker—in hit) .wife’s 
name. And yet Joseph had to quit and 
Gilbert withdrew in despair. Sir 
Hamar Greenwood iswonly a partial
success—snug security seems ffls fate ^ ltww Ul vvl 
But Aitken marches on. They talk of, 90me*ihlng llke ,ha,

I him as the next Governor-General of

Press Advertising Sold Victory Bonds
WB EFORK the war. bond buyers were marked men.” In number 
1M they were 40,000 in Mareh, 1017—this is shown by Ihe number 
A^ of purchasers of Hie Government War Loan of that date. But 
t* Mu) autumn of the same year, their number increased twenty limes 
_to 820.000! This was the number purchasing the Victory Loan. 
1947. In November. 1018. over 1.000.000 persons purchased the
Victory Loan, 1918!

These wonderful results were accomplished by Press Advertising.

Before the war one-half of one per rent, of our people /bought bonds. Now 
(jWte twelve and one-half per cent, of our people are bond buyers!

Comes the war. What did he do then? 
By this time Max is up to his neck In 
politics. The hour is ripe for a high
er, better application of his tried and 
trusted method. If the war Is to he 
won the parties must get together. So 
Max moves his method up to the next

to Howahl House on the Strand where 
it is Canada Uber Allés because Max 
Aitken does the choosing. Almost any 
time during the war. if a Canadian 
wanted tc? feel at home it was not the 
High Commissioner's Office in Vic
toria Street that he visited, but the 
Ministry of Information in Norfolk 
Street, where the latch string was al
ways out for tbe home folks. Every? 
body at Howard House lived up to 
that simple, tfearty standard, called 
tbelr chief “Max”, and got along to
gether like a dozen of eggs. His Lord
ship was there to be spoken of in the 
third person -by the servants, but it 
was Max Aitken that was at hÆme to 
his friends. The Baron has a great 
head for business—size eight—but 
this is nature, not pride.

Spite of distance and the deep blue 
sea. Max Aitken’§ heart, untravellod 
turns fondly to the home town ar 
Newcastle. N.B. So much so that 
when the thirty Canadian job print
ers who todk a joy rtde at the British 

expense, omitted the 
nfme of Editdr Stewart, of Chatham. 
N.B.. from fheir list, the Minister of 
Information cabled special instruc
tions thpt his old friend must be in
cluded. Editor Stewhrt, who is not a 
day more than seventy-five, had the 
time of his life. He tdok an air flight 
at Vi my. was shelled by the Huns at 
Lons, slept all night in a dugout at 
Ypres. and. tiy special intercession of 
Baron Beaverbrook, appeared before j 
dis Majesty ut Buckingham Palace in; 
he democratic pair of white canvas j 
hoes that he had \rorn all through ; 
he trip. Editor Stewart’s shoes and ; 

Mr. Bert Wood’s written regrets— • 
handed to an equerry at the last. 
ment—that he must disappoint % Hjfe 
Majesty as he,had a business meeting 
to attend, were the witstanding fea-1 
tures of this historic audience.

The Ministry of Information has to ! 
do with facilities and propaganda. ! 
The facilities are railway and steam- | 
ship tickets, automobiles, conducting 
officers, free meals, theatre tickets, 
and many Wther matters which would 
otherwise cost a great deal of money. 
The propaganda is what the editefrs 
»re supposed to give in return after j 
Hiey get back home. The job printer ; 
certainly had one grand time—thrills 
at the front and rear—bariqur-n— 
theatre parties—an audience with the 
King—a peek at Foch—a speech from 
Clemenceau. Yes. Max Aitken made 
the Tiger purr, just as he mad-? the 
British Lion jump through a hoop.

it not only goes to show what Max

|.-t* it from' a doctor’* .prescription,for .Jita j

I* it prepared for internal! as Well 08 external 
Han it a longer reeordtoft success than any otfcerl 

In it richer than of hers in nbothmg, healing i 
Is the price the sanie as I pay tor inferior j

Mg There is only one Liniment yon ean refer 
to which will permit yon* dealer to hdAwtly 
answer yes to every one of the alcove qeen
tions and that is the century old and ever 

tenable family frleqd and favorite .

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, (Grippe) Craasne, Chills, Sprints, 
Strains, ilascular Rheumatism, on'd hflufy'oiBet Sos,moo ills.

METHODIST XMAS'
TREE ENTERTAINMENT 

« AT NEWCASTLE
. Newcastle. Jan. 1—A very interest
ing program was given at the Metho- 
dirt Sunday School Xmas tree enter
tainment last night as follows :

Solo— Hcly Night—Miss Florence 
Price.

Reading— Margaret Clarke. 
Reading—Mrs. R. W. Crocker, 
chorus—There’s a Star in the Sky. 
Reading—H . D. Atkinson. 
Reading--*Rev. F. T. Bertram.
PiiAtf—,tpee«A M'*'«e-on pnd Mvrtle

Delano.
Solo— Miss Edith McLean. 1 •
Solo—Myrüe Delano.
Reading—haoimdnd Afkinsoq; -■■*.> * 
Story -Miss Edith Clarke.
Duett—Jessie Matson and Myrtle 

Delano.
Sania Claus.
Dr. H. Sproql is spending New 

Year’s with bis aged mother at Sus
sex. *

Mr. and Mrs. Harodd Russell «ré
ill.

George Stables and daughter. Miss 
Helen, left yesterday to spend the 
winter in the south. En route they 
will visit the former’s daughter, Mrs.

- ^ P»H*nniy. Frfderj*

11 ifMMIHI

plane—commits merger again—hut 
this time the harvest is a united Gov-1 can d» with French Tigers and Brit 
ernment. It is generally agreed that tjous, hut al«r« what he is prepar- 
thç coalition was Max’s work Lloyd e(j to ^ when he has Canadians to 

rge was troilus. Bonar law was please. After it was all over the job
printers went home and wrote never aCress Ida, and Max Aitken carried the 

love messages.
There’s no telling where merger 

will land Max Aitken if he keeps put
ting it up a notch. One can imagine 
the day—though with difficultv--when 
he will have enough of politics and 
his mind will turn to more spiritual 
matters. What can merger accom
plish then? Church union, of course— 
and after that universal religion. 
Meanwhile the Arch-Merge-er has his 
feet on the solid earth! stabilizes his 
position by fneans of the London “Ex
press”, and trades a fly-by-night Min
istry of Information fcfr the substan
tial portfolio of Colonial Secretary or

The Baron’s second useful gift is( 
his New Brui«W4'»k‘origin. Bonar 
Law. is Scotch and he comes from 
tiew Brunswick. Max Aitken is 
Scotch and he comes from New Brun- 
swick. B(*nar Law is a business man 
in a big way. Max Aitken is a busi
ness man in a big way. And they both 
comef from New Brunswick because 
New Brunswick is a good place to 
come from when you want more 
room. Blue Noses of a feather flock 
together—particularly do théÿ flock 
when they are in a far country and 
there is a hen on. In this humble fact 
you glimpse the beginnings <?f the 
Lloyd George win-the-war coalition 
in England. What more natural than

Before the stupèndous amount of 
$i$76jÇ00.(XX) worth of bonds could be 
stikf to our Canadian people in three 
weeks a most thorough and exhaus
tive campaign of education yas 
necessary, and this fcompaign was 
eafrfitd through by advertising in 
the.public press. The power of the 
printed' word never had a more con
vincing demonstration.

By means of the pVinted word, 
through live medium of advertise
ments in the press of our country, 
the Canadian people were made to 
know what bonds are, the nature of 
their ««purity, their attractiveness 
as an investment, and why the 
Government had to sell bonds.

T\wery point and feature of Victory 
Bonds was illustrated and described 
before and during the campaign—in 

Noadvertisements. argument was

K<y ^selling
neglected, NVtHIAiUBMHtflBH
The result is that Canadians ■ today 
are a nation of bondholders. ■*
They know what a convenient, safe 
and profitable form of investment 
bonds are. Instead of one man in 
two hundred owning bonds, now one 
Canadian in eight—men, women and 
children—owns a Government Se
curity. -

This complete transformation in the 
national miinj and habits was 
brought about'by advertising in the 
press of the nation. Press adver
tising has justified itself as the surest 
and speediest method by which a 
man’s reason can be influenced and 
directed. /"

The .Minister of Finance acknow
ledges thin. His own words are:

Imp about it—because writing wa^t no* 
their business—but oh the good feel
ing! That alone was worth the 
money However. Max was heard to 
mutter that the next time he would 
•pick his own crowd.

One afternoon I was lucky enough 
to smoke my cigar In the Baron’s 
office— while Propaganda—with a big 
P—did a parade before the Minister 
of Information. There are two kinds 
of Propaganda—the kind visiting 
journalists exude after they have been 
properly inoculated with food and 
wine, and the kind one’s own writers 
distil for consumption at home and 
abroad.

Propaganda, as I saw it that af
ternoon. took in the four quarters of 
the earth, all classes of society, all 
foreheads frem logr to English Point
ed. alh means from cinemas to areo- 
pianes. and all vehicles of expression 
from bald fact to lofty poetry. Inci
dentally there were “Human inter
est” stories in the London newspapers 
—tasty little things in the Pumpkin 
Pie Style, which were supposed to 
make tbe Americans feel at home. We 
were given dropping psychology on 
the Germans—a delicate choice * be
tween pamphlets and bftmbs. As far 
as China and back again the seed was 
being scattered—mosrlv by directors 

. in Baron Beaverbrook’» commercial 
that two exiled Scots from j companies, who must knotv what the 
Brunswick one of them a mergerer j marker needs if anyone does.

--------- ihemselves on the same Apparently, the whole intellect of
•Mde of politics, should put their heads, England is on the Propaganda pav- : 
iogether to make the world safe for I roll All except Sir Gilbert Parker. :
democracy and I’nion Government j Wfoo mutters that it will he a cold day j
safe for themselves. Enough said. for p|erre and His People when he':

Nor/inust we forget that the D*n-j works for Beaverbrook. Dog iq the ; 
adian who comes from New Brun- ! manger. Isn’t it? Especially when II.
awick -has an English advantage |G Wells and Sir James Barrie be-
whteh others painfully acquire. The' htive so splendidly They don’t exact- 
bv^ad ‘‘A’’ is bis without an effort. jv r6p0rt to Lord Beaverbrook—this 
He talks English as she is spoke in supei/amous pair—but they telephone* 
the best circles, and he can aay | |n—and Beaverbrook calls one “Herb” 
“hawlf awfter six” without develop- • anij |he other “Jim” and shows in a 
ing a flat tire In the middle of the I general wav that he is as close to lit- 
Phrase. He talks It right along with-, èrature as a politician can well hf. 
out changing to the high gear. put - j jn course of an hour Sir Henry

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
• NCQBPCAATSO UN. ^

LIANIUTINS AND ASSET* -
Capital Authorised................................................ ...» 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up..................................   12,911,360
Reserve Fuad and Undivided Profits....................... 14,364,666
Total Assets..................................   335,060,666

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada aad Newfoundhod 
37 Branches in the West Indies v

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK DITI:
Bank Bides.. Princess 81. E. C. Cor. William sad Csdkr Eta.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERM» 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHM

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES ,/
In tbe Beak's Steel Lined Vault, rented at tram 
wards. These boxes ere meet convenient aad as»— 
session valuable penere inch ee Wflle, MertfkcSe, 
else. Bonds, Stock CertIBcetee. etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — £. A. McCurdy,
................................ |y«vi.«r,iAnaag

ting on «kid onaine, or playing tricks 
wlthxthe cut-off Some or obr return- 
e<l officers have brought back an Eng
lish accent J>ut it doesn’t work well 
—there is something wrong with the 
spark-plug. Baron Beaverbrook’s 
English is the real Rolls-Royce and 
it runs sweet under ail conditions.

This brings me naturally lo that 
third pseful gift of Max Altken's— 
bt« nonchalant disposition. This non
chalant disposition of his Is a strictly

Xewboldt, the Oxford poet, drops in 
No doubt he is a great light to the 
masses', but at the moment he Is con
cerned with an appropriation of three 
thousand* pounds sterling, which tbe 
Royal Society of Art and Literatûre 
is not getting. He feels somehow that 
the classes—ti e influential, thinking 
classes- should not ibe overlooked 
He Is of the opinion that the appro
priation will help. Lord Beaverbrook 
replies In stately terms that the ap-

XMAS. TRADE - STORES
Have you got a good supply of

Wrapping Paper, Twines, Stationery, Etc.
The trouble is to get supplies at any price and 
shipments are likely to be delayed in transit.

MILL SUPPLIES •
Have you got your roofs marie weatherproof by treating with 

Storm tight? and your Furnace lining» and Stove» lined 
with PLIBRICO. LIGPIOPHOL will prevent

Wooden Floors from splintering, breaking 
up and dry rotting.

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LTD.
. .JOHN and MONTREAL

GEO. M. M’DADE, LIB. J. A. CREAGHAN, LLB.
Canadian heritage—Jtz I* ndt English, proprlatlon will be restored and Sir
at all. When a man’s language Is ' Henry bow3 himself out. W'hen the
pure English and ht» dl»po«ltlon pur»; ciOSM behind him Lord Beaver- 
Canadian. there la hardly anything I brook doe, himself the pleasure of 
London won't do for him It'» ™°t I winking It la a good Canadian wink, 
only what he aays—whloh la accord- ,nd , imder»tand It without half 
log to tÿe book—but It's the saury I trJ,ng •
way he aays It. which makes It muebj A,ter Sir Henry cornea Sir Sidney 
more Interesting. To put It another I-nwe lhe dlatlnguiahed Shakespear- 
W»y. Max Aitken a peaks Engllalt/nnd. lfin crltk* who. It eeema. Is bringing
behaves Canadian and the English hl, grMl rrittra| faculty to bear on

Barristeéat-Law, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Etc.

—ovbr-
BEIISON’S BOOKSTORE, 

WATER ST., CHATHAM, N. B.

“The wonderful success of Ihe Loam was due in large measure 
to their (Ifte press of. Canada) sttpmdid and untiring eforts 
during lhe whole of the campaign.”

Mr. a. It. VMM, Chairman of the Dominion Executive 
tha campaign to r»l»e Victory Low. Hlfi, Mid " 7 . . TAt prim pwbHcifv compaipn 
wtil rank at atie of the most rtmarkaUt and «fuient pngH«Ng fempotpiu ever under
taken tu ana iDuirtry." and Mr J. H. Dundy. Woe-Chairman oCMo same committee aald: . 
-t Aaoe keen BrlHtia bo tuts for a long Hut*. Ml l under fourni # to rosy «0 eefi them as 
nd tAlp Mate PAt rmon fa the tptendtd work the prooo Aas dont. I take off my Aat to 
tie preet of flanattn " »

. .; / *

to like this strange blending of 
aorreet diction and bruaque. action 
Ho bumps' their heads together—bul 
ha does It in thaï» own language and 
they forget the assault oa their most 
sacred feelings. In short they over- 
look the fact that the box on the car 
fc> straight from Xew Brunswick, be- 
eauae the voice, fuli, round and me- 
todloua, la straight from Whitehall, 

t As the colored lady said. "Ah do love 
E * ptan what beats me.—

. That U just what Mag Aitken does, 
m teats ’em. It tie were an tetgllab- 

Tn couldn't do It, becauae he 
Would h* too full of reverences of one 
ijod and another to lift a hand. But. 
halM a Canadian, stuffed with disre
spect! and Independencies, he han- 
dnes tradition with his tongue In bis 
ekaak. He coaeades Its ritual hut 
hr kick» It In the slats whenever It 
late In the road, which R usually

Baron Beaverbrook hates bdfijf my- 
He is a baron In self-defence 
rwhse be Is the same old Max 

>«dlan He 
anadlan than 

Ttt
•J

War Office
" .....

RV

Cbss. Sargeant
First Claaa Lieary

Hot «es for Sale at «H nines. Eleatrical Work
Public Wharf EDaBiagl we* at ■» Matt 

6 dew by the (MMAfUM 
wo* He, Ltte-■31

W. J. DUNN
> (lAl'KHAV „

sack tr aad free «O Irate» and 
beets. Parties driven anywhere In 
towel Unto# left at Hotel MlntnUehl 
will he attenwd to.

NEWf ANTLIi, *. ff.
........................nPrr^1

*lti»,Virtery l.iyan, 1918, «nut the knowledge which Canadians now 
Is are a straight challenge to th* man who doubts the power of

ofThe «B*
a straight challenge to th* man who doubts the power of 

th* fArm of advertisements, to sell goods—and this applies 
tt lo Itie goad» you aire interested in neWnff.

and a staunch Canadian 
mere of being a Ceaadia 
» of bates a peer He

Canadian a

it a•WW W>««<WWI woum
am ft lit^ ” :■ ’■x. -After that ahoak aur-

Ihe German oharacter. Sir Sidney is 
nervous. Pernaps he smells trouble. 
His Prooagaada is good enough and 
so are bla Intentions, but be loges his 
job three days later because he was 
bora la Germany.

Arnold Ban nett filters In ."Can you 
lunch with me tomorrow, Arnold, eay 
at one o’clock Î" “Sorry Max. but I 
bave a previous engagement." 
"Spoiled society "darling—one neve- 
can get you. How are you feeling, old 
DP?" "Bquify. I've got a headache 
n my stesweh." Evidently Mr. Ben

nett Is d deep thinker.
Mr. John Buchan, author of Nel

son’s Hlatoyy of the War. also pays 
his respects to hie chief. "How are 
you getting atoug John?" "Oh. line " 
"Let me Introduce you. Gsdaby—of 
course vou know who Buchan Is?' 
'Oh nulle well—you wrote 'Thirty- 
Vine Steps' and the Green Mantle' " 
“Yea."—this from Mr. Buchan—“Fur
Idyalga |

And so the lights come aarti go. 
Meanwhile the telephone la busy. 
"Yes. «avid—I'll a# yon tomorrow— 
at your office—umhum. urn bum. three
prête*k.”' TM* 1» *he war
with atatneua. Our «bRa-bplred hoy 
from Newcastle. N.B.. 4a calling the 
Prime Minister of Heglaad by bla firat

Barrlatora. BeltelKW, Netartw , 
«■* MONEY TO LOAN _ ' '

WANTtD,— A GOOD POSITION 18
open for reliable girl with fair efla- 
catlon. to learn to operate llneWpe 
In the Union Advocate Office. The 
btiihflog is now being thoroughly 
/«built and will be clean and Vat- 
Must have fair education (Grade 
vill. or'betterj and line in or near 
Newcastle. Wages will be paid in 
accordance to efficiency. ..Apply at 
once la own hanfl-writing, to THE 
MANAGER, Union Advocate, New
castle.
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